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Abstract       This study gives the results of research conducted on the tailing 
dumps from Moldova Nouă at the rooting system of locust and oleaster, with 
average diameter and height, representative for the two species in plantations 
on the tailing dumps made from Moldova Nouă. 
 On the soil profiles dug near a locust tree and one of the oleaster, 
have been identified roots by measuring their diameter and depth level where 
they are. 
 The roots were divided into groups by diameter and order of depth. 
There were determined root frequency and root area for each diameters 
groups. Grouping the roots by order of depth has allowed determination of the 
root surface and the index of root distribution or each order of depth. 
 After analyzing the number of roots, root frequency and surface and 
the index of root distribution so for locust and oleaster, we made comparisons 
between the development of the root system of the two species planted on 
the tailing dumps and in the future to make research on root system for locust 
and oleaster planted on the unoccupied field by tailing dumps.   
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Regarding the plantations performed on the 

tailing dumps, the rooting system of trees enter in 

direct contact with the tailing, the latter influencing the 

development of plantations from the root level to the 

canopy. 

 At the root level, however, ensure the 

absorption of water and nutrients, and mechanical 

support of the trees, both young and more mature, 

when the biometric characteristics of the tree are 

superior and water use through evapo-transpiration in 

the canopy is higher. 

For serving the mechanical support and 

absorption of water and the mineral substances, the 

trees planted on the tailing dumps have developed a 

very well root system. This root system is able to resist 

to a higher mechanical strength, necessary to maintain 

the trees on an unstable substrate, such as the tailing 

and in an area with frequent winds with high 

intensities. Also a good development of the root system 

is necessary for the absorption of water and mineral 

substances from the tailings, which, as the name 

implies, is poor in nutrients and has a deficit hydric 

regime. 

 Analysis of the rooting system for the locust 

and oleander trees planted on the tailing dumps allow 

us its development in vertically and horizontally plan, 

depending on water supply of the anthropogenic 

protosoil represented by the tailing dumps and the level 

of depth at where it is located the main mass of the 

roots. 

 

Material and Method 
 

The rooting of trees was studied by the Oscap-

Dragoţev method, supplemented and improved by N.E. 

Popescu and later adapted to this study. 

Thus, two soil profiles were taken, one near 

an locust tree at 15 cm away from it, on the south and 

the other, near a oleaster in the same conditions. 

Locust trees and oleaster elected are in 

diameter categories, where is the largest concentration 

of trees by species. At their choice was taken into 

account the average diameter of the diameter category 

and the average height related to the diameter category. 

Thus, it was elected a locust tree with a diameter of 5.5 

cm and height of 6.1 m. The chosen oleaster is with a 

diameter of 3.3 cm and height of 3.2 m. In the 

excavated soil profiles was introduced a square frame 

with dimensions of 50 x 50 cm, by 25 grids of 100 cm
2
 

each (fig. 1, fig. 2). 
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Fig. 1 Arrangement of the frame layout with grids for locust 

 

The roots of each grid were counted by groups of 

diameter : <1 mm, 1-3 mm, 3-10 mm, > 10 mm. 

 The examined roots were grouped as follows: 

 absorbing roots: those with a 

diameter less than 1 mm; 

 ruling roots (transition): the diameter 

of 1-3 mm; 

 skeleton roots: those with a diameter 

greater than 3 mm, including the main 

roots and all secondary roots.

  

 

 
 

Fig. 2 Arrangement of the frame layout with grids for oleaster 

 

 

Following indices were calculated: 

 Frequency of total root by diameters 

groups. It is obtained by dividing the number of roots 

corresponding to a diameters group by the total number 

of roots. 
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 Sectional area of root by diameters 

groups. It is calculated by the number of roots 

participating in the thickness category of each group. 

 Root distribution index (IDR) 
developed to characterize the fruit trees rooting system 

(Voiculescu, 1974) it was also adopted at the tree roots 

research (Popescu, N.E.). 

 

 This item is influenced most of all soil 

conditions that determine the development of rooting. 

It was calculated using the following formula: 

10
ii S

IDR
S

, where: 

IDR = index of distribution root in the soil profile 

divided into 10 parts; 

i = order of depth ; 

Si = surface root of the "i" level; 

S = total root surface. 

 

IDR has values between 1 and 10 and was 

used to determine the depth at which it is located the 

main mass of roots. 

 

Results 
 

 The study of the rooting system of trees 

planted on the tailing dumps from Moldova Nouă, can 

give us important information about the development 

of the root system in the tailing sand, determining the 

root diameter, root frequency and distribution of root 

mass. 

 Although locust tree analysis were determined 

118 roots, divided into groups of diameters as in Table 

1.

Table 1 

Distribution of locust roots by diameters groups 

                                                                                                                                                

Diameter 

group 

<1 mm 1-3 mm 3-10 mm >10 mm Total 

No of root 56 52 8 2 118 

% 47.4 44.1 6.8 1.7 100 

 
 

 

Grouping the analyzed roots by diameter we can see 

that over 47% of the roots are absorbing, 44% are 

ruling (transition) and 8.5% are rooted skeleton. 

 Frequency of root by diameters groups shows 

that most of locust roots is under 1 mm in diameter. 

(Table 2). 

 Sectional area of root by diameters groups 

shows that the largest root area (634.9 mm
2
) it is 

occupied by roots over 10 mm in diameter (Table 2).

 

Table 2 
Frequency of root and sectional area of root by diameters groups for locust 

                

Diameter 

group 

<1 mm 1-3 mm 3-10 mm >10 mm Total 

Frequency of 

root 
0.47 0.44 0.07 0.02 1.00 

Area of root 

(mm
2
) 

18.98 127.23 157.78 634.92 938.91 

 

To determinate the index of distribution root, 

the soil profile was divided into 10 orders of depth (5 

cm each). For each order of depth it was determined 

the corresponding root surface and the index of 

distribution root according to the formula above. Each 

level of the root surface and the index of distribution 

root can be seen in Table 3. 

Table 3 

The root surface and the index of distribution root (IDR) for locust for each i level                                                                                                                                                         

Order of depth 

(from 5 to 5 

cm) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

The root 

surface for i 

level (mm
2
) 

5.252 46.354 89.906 21.383 450.551 285.850 19.774 12.984 4.019 2.834 

IDR 0.006 0.099 0.287 0.091 2.399 1.827 0.147 0.111 0.039 0.030 
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As can be seen, the main mass of locust roots 

corresponds to the order of depth of 5, that is 20-25 cm 

depth followed by the 25-30 cm depth. The remaining 

deep levels are much lower values of IDR. 
For the oleaster, it was determined a lower 

number of roots, due to its different port from that of 

locust and smaller size tree, comparative analysis with 

locust tree. The total number of determined roots is 87, 

shared by diameters group as follows:

 

Table 4 

Distribution of oleaster roots by diameters groups 

                                                                                                                                                

Diameter 

group 

<1 mm 1-3 mm 3-10 mm >10 mm Total 

No. of roots 51 27 7 2 87 

% 58.6 31.0 8.0 2.3 100.0 

 

Depending on the role, the oleaster roots are 

classified as follows: 58.6% absorbing roots, 31% 

ruling (transition) and 10.3% skeleton roots. Like the 

locust, but with a larger frequency of root by diameters 

groups, we can see that most of oleaster roots have a 

diameter less than 1 mm. (Table 5). The largest root 

surface has the roots by diameters group of 3-10 mm 

(Table 5). 

 

Table 5 

Frequency of root and sectional area of root by diameters groups for oleaster 

                 

Diameter 

category 

<1 mm 1-3 mm 3-10 mm >10 mm Total 

Frequency of 

root 
0.59 0.31 0.08 0.02 1.00 

Area of root 

(mm
2
) 

16.13 60.28 188.70 171.77 436.88 

 

   

 

According to the analysis of IDR (Table 6) it is 

observed that the depth at where it is located the main 

mass of oleaster roots, is 35-40 cm with a value of 

1.468 of IDR. A value of IDR presents the depth level 

of 25-30 cm with a value of 1.364 IDR.

Table 6 

 

The root surface and the index of distribution root (IDR) for oleaster for each i level                                                                                                                                                          

Order of depth 

(from 5 to 5 

cm) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

The root 

surface for i 

level (mm
2
) 

197.608 22.051 9.718 8.093 9.467 99.318 2.065 80.172 4.231 4.153 

IDR 0.452 0.101 0.067 0.074 0.108 1.364 0.033 1.468 0.087 0.095 

 

Conclusions 

 
 The research on rooting system of trees allows 

us to evaluate their potential to absorb nutrients and 

water, and the development of the whole root system in 

anthropogenic protosoil represented by tailing sand. 

 Looking at the total number of measured roots 

in the two profiles, it is observed that for oleaster were 

determined 87 roots compared with 118 in locust roots, 

due lower biometric features of the oleaster studied, 

representative for plantation on the dumps, and of often 

bushed port of it.  

 For locust it is observed that sectional area of 

root by diameters groups has the highest value for the 

largest diameter (> 10 mm) and for oleaster this 

happens for diameters group of 3-10 mm. This is 

explained by the fact that for locust, the roots over 10 

mm in diameter were large so that for a frequency of 

0.02 of the category, the root surface is much higher 

than for other groups. 
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 For oleaster, the higher root area it is occupied 

by the roots with diameters from 3 to 10 mm with a 

frequency of 0.08. Roots with large diameters (over 10 

mm), doesn`t occupied a place as important as with 

locust, which requires a greater force to support locust 

trees with greater heights than the willow water. 

At locust, we can see that the main mass of 

roots corresponds to the order 5 of depth, that is 20-25 

cm depth level, followed by the 25-30 cm depth level. 

The remaining depth levels have much lower values of 

the index of distribution root. 

Analyzing the index of distribution root for 

oleaster, we notice that, the depth level at which it is 

located the main mass of the roots is 35-40 cm, 

followed by the 25-30 cm depth level, in terms of the 

index of distribution root. This is due to the strong 

rooting of the oleaster that grows vertically more than 

that of locust. The latter, grows stronger both vertical 

and especially horizontal. 

Regarding locust and oleaster rooting, planted 

on the tailing dumps from Moldova Nouă, we conclude 

that the roots have a good development and a good 

potential of absorption, penetrating considerably in the 

tailing to the depth at which water is retained, at the 

anthropic protosoil level represented by tailings. 
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